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About Man of Style 
Man of Style represents a new wave premium lifestyle 
publication for a wide-reach audience of primarily 
men, but also women. A digital media source for 
those looking to be informed on an array of topics 
including: fashion, lifestyle, travel & technology.

Man of Style differs from other Australian 
publications in that it endeavours to create real and 
meaningful content. We aim to work with brands and 
businesses we truly believe in, to tell a story that isn’t 
necessarily “sponsored”.



Who we’ve worked with 
We’ve worked with both international and local brands alike, tailoring specific content 

to match global or localised marketing campaigns.

Mont Blanc / LG / Mercedes Benz / Mr. Porter / Samsonite 
 Telstra / Penfolds / CitiBank



Why work with us?
Millennials consume news and information in strikingly 
different ways than previous generations, and their paths to 
discovery are more nuanced and varied than some may have 
imagined (American Press Institute, 2015). Digital outlets now 
serve as the main source of news for the majority of those under 
35, including 64% of those between the ages of  
18 and 24 (Reuters Institute, 2017). 

Our content is geared primary towards those aged between  
18-35. This is typified by short form copy, quick, engaging 
videos and unique imagery. We understand our audience more 
than anyone. Our content is created by millennials, 
for millennials.



Whenever we take on a client, we see 
three primary objectives.

Awareness:  
We want to raise awareness of your product or service through 
the use of effective content and social media marketing.

Action:  
Our content and platform is designed to stimulate action by 
compelling consumers to either trial the product/service, or 
engage with the handle through liking, commenting or sharing 
with their friends and family.

Information:  
We aim to disseminate your message in a way which resonates 
best with our audience. 

On top of this, not only do you gain access to our extremely 
marketable audience, but you can also use the high-quality 
content we’ve created across your social media channels. We 
focus on providing only the highest quality content, utilising 
the best equipment on the market. We only work with top 
professional photographers, videographers and copywriters in 
each city. No iPhone snaps or university interns. Our approach 
to content means you will save costs on in-house photography 
as well.
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Our audience.
Our primary audience is through Instagram, 

 with 105,000 legitimate followers as of 17/05/2018.  

70% Men

30% Women

80% is aged 
between 18-35

47% represents 
ages 18-24

33% represents 
ages 25-34

Our top locations are Australia and the United States 
with our top cities being Melbourne and Sydney.

Demographics



Walk with me.  
 
Young. Cultured. Connected. Clued in and cashed up. Introducing the Metrotech.

Say goodbye to the myth of the entitled Gen Y hipster expecting everything to be 
handed to them on a silver platter: Metrotechs are hard-working and ambitious, 
and probably earn more money than you. Their swanky rented apartments could 
be straight out of a premium beer commercial, while their action-packed social 
schedules are almost as demanding as their day jobs. No wonder Metrotechs take 
such good care of their health, exercising regularly and eating well — how else could 
they keep up the pace?

Sure, they plan to settle down, get hitched and buy their own place one of these 
days, but there’s plenty of time for that later. For now, they just want to enjoy the 
freedom that their upward mobility brings: the overseas travel, the fancy restaurants, 
the designer clothes, the techie toys. But there’s more to the Metrotechs than just 
a gilded, globe-trotting lifestyle. This community has a conscience. Genuinely 
concerned about global warming, human rights and education standards, they’re not 
afraid to speak their mind about issues they feel passionately about. And they don’t 
just talk the talk, they walk it: recycling as much as possible, taking public transport 
and seeking out holiday accommodation with bonafide environmental policies.

Unsurprisingly, Metrotechs don’t have much time to watch TV, but when they do, they 
steer clear of commercial channels, preferring the ABC and SBS.

Population:  2.5 million 
Household income:  $115,000 
Interests:  Career, education, environment, fashion, fine-dining, taxi   
 travel, technology, wine.



Thanks for reading.
If the above sounds promising, please get in 
contact with either Sam, Max or Josh. 

sam@manofstyle.com | +61 402 486 543

max@manofstyle.com | +61 408 388 863 

josh@manofstyle.com | +61 434 419 441 


